Microbial solution to eliminate 3-isobutyl2-methoxypyrazine (IBMP) in wine
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① Background

④ Results

❑ 3-Isobutyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IBMP) is a grape-derived
odourant with a potent smell reminiscent of green
capsicum

❑ Reductions of ~97% compared with ~76% for the controls indicate that
vineyard soil and creek sediment may have the greatest potential of
containing IBMP-consuming microbes

❑ It is present at trace levels (ng/L) and contributes varietal
characters to certain grape cultivars but can mask wine
aroma bouquets at elevated concentrations

❑ Cultures subsequently plated onto IBMP-mineral salt agar revealed no
growth in the control groups, and colonies in the IBMP plates, further
confirming the result from liquid cultivation

❑ Less IBMP is found in fully-ripened grapes, whereas early
harvest grapes or grapes from cool climate regions may
contain high levels of IBMP, which may indicate poor
quality

Table 1. IBMP concentration in IBMP-mineral salt medium during liquid cultivation of environmental
samples

❑ There are limited options to manage IBMP
concentrations, many of which are viticultural practices.
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Figure 1. Structure of 3-isobutyl-2-methoxypyrazine, reminiscent
of green capsicum
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Samples were inactivated before inoculation. b Samples were directly inoculated into the media

② Aims
❑ Determine the biological degradation pathway of IBMP
❑ Remediate wines with elevated IBMP levels using an
enzymatic approach
❑ First biological solution to eliminate IBMP as a postharvest
practice

③ Materials and methods
❑ Microorganisms were chosen as the research objects due
to their versatile metabolic abilities

Experimental group
Control group
Figure 5. Unique colonies compared to the control group were growing in IBMPmineral salt agar in which IBMP was the major nutrient source, whereas no
nutrition was added in control group

❑ Environmental samples were collected widely, and
microbes were cultivated in mineral medium with IBMP
added as a sole carbon and nitrogen source
❑ SPME-GC-MS was used to monitor IBMP levels
❑ Groups showing greatest potential of containing IBMPmetabolising microbes were subsequently isolated on
IBMP-mineral salt agar for characterisation
Figure 6. Microscopic (1000×) observation of colonies grown in IBMP-mineral salt agar

⑤ Future directions
❑ Microbes have been isolated and will be identified by 16s sequencing
Figure 2. Collecting
samples from the
environment, e.g.,
creek sediment,
vineyard soil

Figure 3. Liquid
cultivation of
environmental samples
incubated with IBMP as
major nutrient source
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Figure 4. Plating
environmental samples
onto IBMP plates

❑ Further studies will be conducted on the IBMP-utilising abilities of the
microbe(s) by identifying the resulting metabolites
❑ Key enzyme(s) responsible for the degradation will be identified and enzyme
preparations will be produced for the wine industry
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